Client Testimonials
I had the pleasure of joining Age with Grace 5 years ago as a Caregiver. During those
years, I was honored to be in the company of the most compassionate and skilled
caregivers. A year ago, my family was in need of assistance from caregivers to help
care for my mother-in-law; giving the family a much needed break. Age with Grace
provided personal and professional assistance with the most loving care. I
am forever grateful and proud to caregiver and be cared for by Age with Grace.
-Cyn (2013)
Mary Grace (Age with Grace) constantly surprised us with her ability to match the right
caregivers with my folks. My mom had Alzheimer’s, and my dad had a very definite idea
as to the personality of the individual he wanted as a companion for both Mom and
himself. Mary Grace got it right 99.9% of the time! In addition, she followed up
regularly to be sure the fit was right for everyone, and facilitated the establishment of a
healthy relationship. She delivered a high degree of customer service, and maintained
good backup for the people she assigned so that there was nearly always someone who
knew my folks who could step in if schedules got complicated and when we needed
extra coverage. Her management style attracts the kind of qualified people who really
love this work and care about their clients. She has a great reputation amongst both
her clients and the personnel she places. I
enthusiastically recommend her! (2010,2011)
-Anne
A close friend of mine introduced me to the concept of Age with Grace as I explained
the situation we were in the middle of with our elder uncle. I soon called them and
discovered this wonderful service available for situations exactly as we found ourselves
in the middle of. Every employee encountered, whether by phone, e-mail or support
group was completely focused, prompt, polite, patient and sincerely concerned that our
needs were met when it came to the type of care we were seeking. They sent one of
their "angels" to help out with our uncle several times a week for a few hours. It
definitely took the stress level down a notch as the comfort level went up! Knowing we
couldn't be there more often due to our schedules and distance, they were there
filling the void and comforting our family when we couldn't. I would highly recommend
AWG for anyone who is seeking personal care for their family or friends. A++
-P. Zoeller (2012)
I refer my friends and clients to Age with Grace whenever I hear they too are reaching
the point in life when someone they love needs help. Age with Grace has experienced
caregivers who are compassionate individuals that became part of our family. Age with
Grace was there when our family

went through the hardest days of our life. Dad was no longer able to care for Mom who
has Alzheimer’s. It wasn't easy for him losing his ability to drive, manage his home,
medications, and even care for himself They sent us the perfect people who were able
to help him cope with this. They helped him understand, deal with and even to laugh
and have fun. They are a special group. We will never forget their love and concern.
With Deepest Gratitude,
-Marie and Family (2010)

Caregiver Testimonials
I HAVE EMPLOYED THE SERVICES OF AGE WHITH GRACE SENIOR CARE FOR ABOUT
TWOYEARS. I FIND THE CARE GIVERS EXTREMLY WELL QUALIFED, VERY CARING,
THEY HAVE PROVIDED MY WIFE WHO HAS DEMENTIA WITH BEST QUALITY OF LIFE.
I WOULD NOT HESITATE TO RECOMMEND THEIR SERVICES.
-IRVIN M. LEFTON DDS. (2011)
So happy for Age with Grace Senior Care In winning the People's Choice Award Best
Senior Care for the 4th year in a row!!!! I am personally so grateful for Age with Grace
and the awesome care and friendship they have brought into my Mom's life and mine
over the years and of course, peace of mind. Even when
she was in the hospital they were her advocate when I couldn't be there. When she
returned home they helped with every step of recovery care and I can't imagine my life
without AWG. My Mom just loved having her caregivers with her and they became her
best friends in the process. My family can’t thank you enough for your friendship,
guidance & love.
-Irene’s Family (2012)
I contacted Age with Grace with assistance and care for my mother. They coordinated
with a wonderful lady who formed a great friendship with my mom. They helped her
with activities, shopping errands etc. The most important thing they provided though
was support, not only for my mom but for the family. There’s never been a time that
they haven’t been there for all of us. Thank You!
-Barb (2014)
“I cannot say enough nice things about Aging with Grace. My 89 year old mother was
pleasantly confused, weak and impulsive so needed someone with her at all times. The
last six months of my mother’s life she needed round the clock care in addition to her
assisted living. This is when Aging with Grace became a big part of her and our lives.
They were extremely caring and dependable. My mother
came to think of the caregivers as her friends and she really looked forward to spending
time with them.
It was such a relief to the family to know she was in such capable hands when we were
not able to be there. They are truly “Angels of Mercy” and we will always think of them
with fond memories.”
-Donna Wade (2014)

Hi Mary,
I just wanted to let you know I have given out your name so many times as my friends
and neighbors need in home care for their loved ones. Everyone associated with Age
With Grace was outstanding, compassionate and professional. My Father Roy Glass
loved all his caregivers and I could leave him in their care and not think twice about
going out to do errands, work or to have some time with friends. My Father lived to be
108 and I have no doubt part of that longevity and ability to stay in his own home is
due to your caregivers! I love all of you and hold you near to my heart for the love you
gave us. You provided the personal touch that I am so grateful for and have become
part of our family. Love to all of you and keep up the wonderful work!
-Sharon Martin (2014)

